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Command scored the upset of the year when he upset the pre-race
favourite Secret Circle in the first of nine starter races Saturday.
Secret Circle is a 5-1 shot and first favourite, but War Command got
up to draw on the rail. Nigel Twiston-Davies, who trains War
Command, had an instant reflection of his horse's "incredible jump"
when he saw the six-year-old gelding's second-place finish. "I think
he'd win every single time," Twiston-Davies said. The trainer had
trained the gelding for two seasons before he won the Fort Erie Race

https://urluss.com/2sDNwe


on May 1 and has been waiting for his chance to send him out for a
start. He said War Command is an "enormously talented horse" and
spends most of his time in the paddock in training. "If he gets a
chance to do a proper gallop on fresh turf, he takes off," Twiston-
Davies said. After six races at Woodbine, the horse's current three-
year-old season, War Command won five races and placed in the
other. "I told him I wasn't going to get him in three if I didn't have a
chance to do a start," Twiston-Davies said. He said his chances were
good because Secret Circle carries a lot of weight and he wasn't
concerned about having the horse's jockey from his dirt days, Pat Day,
returning for a second riding. "I think Pat is a bit jaded at this stage of
his career," Twiston-Davies said. The trainer knows he has to be
prepared to ride a maximum of eight races next season. "If you do
what you feel you need to do to prepare," he said, "most things are
going to come good." That's exactly how Twiston-Davies set the scene
for War Command's breakthrough win.
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